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Myer," signed "A Stranger,
the note that hag roused new
for Mrs. Marie H. Thempeo,

rfthe girl wh left her home
Grant place northwest. August
, a note saying that she was
away forever ad threateAing
if pursuit was attemspted.

- Lavee fer Bltimewe,
m.a Thompson left Washington late

night for Baltinore. where she
attempt to run down this latest

d* in the mysterious disappearance
se-her daughter.

%is Is the second trip she has made
190 Maryland city within the week.
O& a couple ot days ago Mrs.
TIMison made the round of the the-
attleai and Back Bay district in Bal-
tinsor in the hope that sone theatri-

~me===r had seen a girl answering
the description printed on police bul-
led", at their oilea lAte at night.
hotever. she returned to her home.
where she found the "stranger's" note
awaiting her.

It is probable that she will begin
a Watematie search of all the small
towns along the Baltimore and Ohio
between here and Baltimore. It is
the opinion of neighbors that Mar-
jerle, herself, wrote the note, to let
her mother know that she is safe
and yet keep secret her whereabouts.
"Marjorie only had 815, a ring and

begeelet with her when she left,"
Mrg, Thompson reiterated last night.
"and I do not think that she could
have gone very far an that. I am

3Sly convinced that she is in Balti-
more. Call It my woman's intuition
if you wil, but the conviction re-
maiims. I believe that the has met
see older person who is taking care
of her. Neither I nor my sister In
New York. who is conducting the
seareb there. will give up our search
until we and her."
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Coumtef to the egeglas of dog
belligerent for the purpose of pro-
loging the war to annes new tew-
ritory; either in Europe r outsidi et
Euroe. nor to eaerms the pament
of indepaties to resever the exenes
at the war; but the I= 4does
hereby delare in taver .t rion
of.e, common fund to be providd by
an the beligerent netions to assist
in the resteration of the prtions of
territory in say of the esentri moet
serinusty devastated by the war. ad
for the establishment of an Interna-
tinal Csomeiuien to decide the al-
lotmsent of the cemmon fuld.

-L. That Coegre doclares that,
there sbould be a puble restatement
of the allied peace terms, based en a
disavowal of say advantages, either in
the iay o: Indemnities, tsrritorial
acquistlons. commercial privleges, er
econoi prerogatives. hymebas of
which one nation shall tengthen Its
power abroad at the epene of an-
other nation, an wholly incompatible
with ths. establishment of a durable
peace in the world.*

Senater King's Reoelttiea.
Senator King. in his resolution.

charges Germany with:
1. Organizing its people into an army

for aggression and trespasse agaINst
other nations. in an endeavor to ex-
tend its territory by military force.

L. Violating treaties by entering
Belgium. and displaying "unexampled
barbarity and cruelty" there by at-
tacks on women and children. and de-
straying churches, houses, homes and
property.
& Invading France and practicing

the same cruetties.
4. Occupying Poland. Serbia. Mon-

tenegro. Courland and partly Ituma-
nia. and driving their people from
their homes.

5. Provoking and prompting the ex-
termination and massacre of Arne-
nians in Turkey.

6. Mining the high sean, and play-
ing submarine warfare upon helpless
noncombatants and hospital ships.
and food-carriers.

7. "Wantonly destroying" American
ships and American lives, and in
this, breaking treaties.

S. Plotting and intriguing in this
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Rumors of Coming Pt
Daniels, of .Sims'

in-Navy D
aen IMea~~f~
Channel are a thetradhe
dt felf thb Wb a lwhl Jonesin " WatS A 000try ago.
Ao th o IOM spared Bon
leane Richard with asmeth-bore.

cutlass and consummate banding
of the sheets end braoes outseil an

uqt the proudest- ehipe of jtl-
ta.ia lime whee Uritaa ruled the
waves In 1175. se in 191T the young-
stars frm ftetery end farm who
have sprung to the breeches of our
quick-rers and into the stokeholds
of our swift. sleek destroyers are
out-anoeuverief 0 -out-hitting
the submarine which opsated that it
would starve the anti-Teuton world.
There isi-aost gety about the

*vy Department ese days. There
are whispered confabe among of-
teers who go away with smiles.
The details of the almost daily re-
ports of Admiral Simm. are begin-
ning to leak out into the service,
As yet, for military reasonS which
e considere good. Secretary Daniels

has refused all statement of the de-
tails of Admiral Bime' reports. Yet
even he cannot deny that they are
very satisfying.

Solving Uubasmeo Peebles.
It looks 4 if the problem of the

submarine has been solved. H eds
of ships a week bear the 8 and
stripes through the berred gone,
across which the Kaiser said we
might send one ship a week painted
like a barber pole.
The Navy Department in adhering

to its pledge to announce any dis-
aster.
No disaster has been announced.
The answer is that Yankee gun-

ners are keeping the submarines be-
low the sea and that Yankee
quartermasters are learning to lay
big ships on a course that would

country to destroy Industrial plants
and "to promote sedition and insur-
rection."

The Mexean PIet.
9. Plotting and attempting to ar-

ray Mexico and Japan against this
country. "maintaining spies and
depredatory agents." here.

10. Contemning the international
policy of the United States, particu-|
larly with regard to the Monroe doc-|
trine.

11. Endeavoring to extend its
policy of imperial government over
"free inhabitants" of this country.
1. Refusing to acknowledge bel.

ligerent trespasses against the
United States, her property and citi-
zens, but instead avowing an inten-
tion to continue.

13. Making herself "by her na-
tional acts of murder, piracy, arson
and perfidy an outlaw among the
nations" and being "unwilling to sub-
mit herself to the law of nations
and to humane principles and cus-
toms of enlightened States," but in-
stead avowing "her intention to im-
pose her will by force upon the
world."

14. Considering wholly her own
aims and aggrandisement without
regard for the equal rights of other
states.

15. Making war upon the United
States "without cause, justification
and excuse, and in violation qf the
laws of nations, of the rights af this
government and het people, and of
the treaties.

16. Directing her belligerent acts
"against the vital interests and
honor of the United States and the
principles of humanity and liberty
to which they are irrevocably com-
mitted."

RESTAURANT PRICES
MAY UNDERGO PROBE
Complaints that exorbitant prices

are being charged at local restau-
rants and hotels have been made to
the Council of Defense and an in-
vestigation will probably be made
in the course of the next few days.
The whole question is in its in-

cipiency, however, and what action
may be taken Is entirely a matter
of conjecture.

Indications are that some hotels
have increased their prices without
any Justification and are reaping a
harvest. To what extent there may
be abuses of this character that
need regulating the council, it Is
thought, will endeavor to ascertain,
although It has not taken the mat-
ter up for formal consideration as
yet.
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iblication, by Secretary
Report CA*uses Glee

U-beatle'an m ca" saey set. but
mne Squint at a target les stable it
than a well-conditioned 9ea, his w

astay. Hu- aofth haethus gaseatray aI
ine Sams' agumdrcn learned the
sun and taught t to our merchant- y,
men and transports PYankee gunners, when they enter ri
the barrel some, ate taking a shot ul
at anything, They admit this. b
Fleating loga bits of wreckage, even it
big Sa birds, everything that bears 6
any resemblance to a periscope. right

oofeels esash of a three-inch shelL 11
ThIse th ar shattered because d
the Yankee gunners score hits. The"e
are no seratch crews. such as many a
of the British merembantmea carried.
These ae among the beet shots of pthe United States navy. ti

Nesve PSaeh On Periseeges.
Pres what has been learned of

Admiral Sims' report. there have
been real periscopee ameng theme
victims. This In bane out by the ap-
pret caution which the German g
has learne. They no longer lie acalmly, half submerged with engines clstopped and everything ready for a bfair launching of their torpedoes,
They must take their shots on the run d
and after but one glance. p
Absolute co-ordination between the c,

Simms patrol of destroyers and our r
transports and merchantmen has ti
evidently been attained. It is gen- it
erally believed that the ships are sent
through previously cleared and always G
changed lanes, cl
Secretary Daniel* is now consulting 1

with experts as to how much of thQ u
detail of this story can be made public. b
When it comes out it should 6e one to a
stir the souls of every American who p
knows the navy and believes in his w

country.

CATHOLICS DISCUSS
'

CAMPACTIVITIES
Delegates from Fifty Dioceses Con-

sider Welfare of Soldiers.
A conference was held yesterday

at the Catholic University by dele-
gates representing fifty dioceses In
the United States, and problems now ticonfronting the country such as or bganimation of camps and the work
of army chaplains and problems of

c

training camp activities were discuss-
d. t
One of the most important things c(

taken up at the conference was as- tc
sisting the Knights of Columbus in el
their present plan of establishing rrv- t,
reation camps throughout the coun- ul
try, and it was proposed that the in
chaplain of these recreation houses be ts
supplied with one or two priests in n
the vicinity of the camp to assist
him in his work. tt
Among the speakers were Rev. a

Louis O'Hern, of Washington: Rev. si
Dr. Kerby, of Washington; Rev. John %I
J. Burke, of New York; Col. P. C. re
Callahan, of Louisville, Ky.. and y4
Charles Mell. of Washington. These in
speakers talked en the subject of b
army chaplains. :a
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THE HOLY
UNITY OF THI

SOURCE OF HUMA
CONCERNING

A GLORIOUS MA14
THE CURRI

By DR. JAMES E
Of the Council of the Twelve, Church of

Salt LakO Ci1

WE BELIEVE IN GOD THE ai

ETERNAL FATHER, AND IN HIS 91

SON JESUS CHRIST. AND IN THE a
a

HOLY GHOST. fe
So runs the first of the "Articles B

of Faith'. of the Church of Jesus in
Christ of Latter-day Saints. A sim- et
llar asseveration of belief has place ca
in most creeds or churches called
Christlan. The Scriptures affirm the p
existence of the Supreme Trinity, y
constituting the Godhead, the gov- in
erning council of the heavens and a
the earth.
The very name "Trinity." which is it

commonly current in the literature of t
Christian theology, connotes three dis- p
tinct entities, and such we believe to (c
be the scriptural signification and w
therefore expressive 'of the actual si
constitution of the Godhead. Three tv
Personages are comprised, each desig-
nated by the exalted title "God,"
and each of whom .haa separately tiand individually revealed Himself to

rmankind; these are (I) God the Eter- renaI Father. (2) God the Son. or Jesus
Christ, and (2) God the Holy Ghost,.a
That the three are Individuallya

separate and distinct Personages Is k
syldenced by such Scriptures as the
following. As our Lord Jesue Christ
emerged from the baptismal watersa
of Jordan, John, the officiating priest. c,recognised the visible sign of the tHoly Ghost, while he saw before him atthe Christ with a tangible body of
flesh and bones. and heard the voice g'of the Eternal Father saying: "THIS
IS MY BELOVED SON, IN WHOM
I AM WELL PLEASED. (Matt. e
I:i4, 17), The three Personages were E

there present, each manifesting Him- t
self in a different manner to mortal i
gens., and plainly, each distinct from
the others.
Again, in that la-at solemn inter- C

view with RIls apostles on the night
of the betrayal, the Lord Jesus thus y
cheered with sublime assurance their
sorrowful despair: "But when the
Comftetr Is come, whom I will send
nto you from the Father, even the D
Spirit of truth, which prooeedeth from it
the Father, he shall testify of me." 1:
(John 15:3). Could the members of II

the Trinity he more definitely segre- ti
gated? That the Comforter is the d
Holy Ghost is expressly set forth In~
the preceding chapter (John 14:3), and
in that passage also the Father ad ir
the Son are as separately specified. t
That the Eternal Father and ,His 12

So., Jesus Chriet, anes individual Per-
sonages is cear from the very fact tc
of the relatIonship expreesed, for no tl
being can be his own father or his I
own son. The aumerou. Scriptures in 5i
which Christ is shown amsiegng to T
Mis Fte abupSamntl estilof Their bl
distinct personalityl and, furthermsore,auut the Indescribable gtory at our u
14eerd's tranedguratien, from out of t.
the ead came the voice ef the F'ath- eaer.,. again: "TUIS 3S MT a

maamaaseegA asi

Trade -COn-sii F"d
Washington DeersHve
ARped Large frdts

ReWelatme et pset by M sal
men of the Diutt dmlag the lest
five mAnthe were saAde publC last
night. 'as the reseit of the invaes
ion of the Federal Trade rmml.sU
into the high piom at coal in Wash-
ington.
Develapments show that the moppoy

of coal was a1 per ceat larger during
the art ee math of I thee in
the correseeng memti et the pre-vlous year and reperte which wee
circulated in the city aeelaheha
shortage of eoaW were shown by -
ures of the Trade Commieise to be
without a vestige of truth.

Dealers like o .

In some cases during the past dve
months. it was stated. one of Wash-
ingtons rominent coel deales was
reaping profit of mek then IN
per cent. in many other aesee it
was shown that dealers of the Dis-
trict were proteeted by amagf
of $L60 par ton, watch meas t
the cost of the owl to the mer-
chant was exactly $3.PU per ton eee
than the selling price.
The commission places the larger

amount of the blame for high priees
on the large dealers of the District,
In some cases the report states that
the larger ,dealers had bean receiv-
ing margins of $1 to $3 per ton
more than the smaller mAn. an ac-
count of their facilities for storing
the coal and their ability to pur-
chase In larger amounts.

Wamisg EIssed.
No higher increase than the normal

30 cents a ton is to be allowed the
dealers September 1. and the cemiis-
alon warns the dealers of Washing.
ton that any, further indulgence in
high prices and excessive margins
"can be regarded only as an open
declaration of a policy of preteer-
log."
The trade commission has decided

to make public the names of the
dealers of Washington who have
been most unfair during the recent

son.
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It will serve two purpoaes-i
Settee have upholstere# cushions
has an Oak square-top, framed v
practical suite.

Rocker.. $8.45
Table.e .. $6.25

Rockers
$4.00 Golden Oak..........S.M
$8.00 Golden Oak...........GM

$16.50 Golden Oak......... 33.90
S7.00 Mahogany-finish......
$.00 Mahogny:finh::

$14.00 Mahogany-finiab..... m
$15.00 Mahogany-finish... aSILe
$24.00 Mahogany-finish -.15.16
$26.00 Mahogany-finish.NJ
1&0.00 Mahogany-finish..

Separate Dressers
$32.00 Mahogany-finish
Dresser ................. s

$3.00 Bird's-Eye Maple
Dresser .................M

$152.00 Bird's-Eye Maple
Dresser .................46

Separate
Chif'foniers

$48.00 Mahogany-finish

Chiffonier ...............e.M$6.00 Mahogany-finiahChiffonier ...............UMe
$34.00 Bird'e-Eye Maple
Chiffonier .. ..........0e.

Bedroom Suite

Taheg1asseboh. ~

Don t Miss
This Sale
$r.oo White Wash Skirts... - S
$2.oo White Wash Skirts.........$14
$5.98 Silk Skirts...;.. ,f..........$1eE
$2.oo Novelty Wash Skirti.......
$i.oo Middy Blouses.............. S5

$i.oo Colored Waists............... 9k

$12.98 Silk Dresses.............
$io.oo Linen Dresses............ 8

$io.oo White Voile Dresses.........
$6.98 Fibre Sweaters...............14

$1.98 Automobile Coats............ $L
All-Wool Colored Dress Skirts......$L.9
All-Wool Black and Navy Dress

Skirts.........................-$3.98

White Satin Hats...............$1.A
White Satin Hats..................$1.98
Black and Navy Taffeta Silk Skirts..$3.98
Striped Taffeta Silk Skirts........$3.98
$1.oo Muslin Underwear, all kinds... 69c

$1.50 and $2.00 Corsets.............$1."6
$5.98 Sport Suits................$2.98
Bungalow Aprons.................. 59C

WEY.B La 11ebowtg Now roll Appreal-
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MILTON R. NEY
801 Pa. Ave. N. W.
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Piece Fiber Suite

Ithe library or on the porch. rumed-flnisli-R(dcer. Armchair avidin seats and backs; covered in attractive verdur. pattei n Th. Tat";
ith the Fiber. Very strong and substantial; and an excep onally

Complete Ar. Chai.. $8.45
$36.00 Settee . 12.85

Matched Buffet and Matched Arm
China Closet Chairs and Rockers

864.00 Mahogany-ftnish Bufft. 111 30 Mahgany-finish Rocker
AUGUST SALE PRICE..054.5 imitation leather seat.... $940

$42.00 China Closet to match .
AUGUST SALE PRICE..3.Th 1Mahhaar)to imat h Ar.

1111.110 Mahogany-finish Rock.er,
tapestry seat ............3314.15Separate Buffets $19,00 Mabogmny-finish Ar mChair to match .........#14.T6

$30 Jacobean Oak Buffet..624.2 $.. 0 Mahoany-finish Rocker.
$49 Fumed Oak Buffet.....6113. tapestry seat st
$135 Golden Oak Buffet...$112 $S0.00 Maboiy-finish Am

Chair to matchC..........1
$34.00Jacobean Oak

C l.ck. ................. 11$$os.0 Jacoean Oak Arm hair
t t *..

$56.00 Golden Oak China $3.00 Mahogany-shnih
Closet ...........................Rocker.................. a00

$,4.00 Gacoben Oak China $32.00 Mahogany-fnish Aim

Blokse ....... .....ai to math.7.
$34.00 Gaoldeny-Oak~

Chinahairsand.Rockers
$110.00ahoaho-fanyshRocksr_________ iary Tealers....e

ChairatoCaoch.t.......66..3
$1.00 Gaol g aky-fnis 4Ro 1er

Boolccaaa..tapestry...e1at............den4.Tk
$14.00 Glden Oa8200 Mahogny-insh. 3A .1m

Chair0 to~ match...... 613.T0

Porc0 Mhgn-Rns ocker.

Chairt match ........8 i6.
$12.0Jcoban a h
Rocker ....... .. .. 1 .T

$2190 Jacobeana 'ar

Chai to math........m 6. e

360 01 thedrLibrary Tablesth
$16.00 oldenank........ur3..
th8.00 Gtoluen O $......4 .7ooe0.00he Gode ak. . ...l.e
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peal to Police and the
Crowd Is Moved On.

More angragete bad ,ben g
gnds insulting to President Wils-
ore torn to pieces yesterday after-
on by erowds of government clorks
tthe White House gates
"I r Wilson" was the way the

a0 was headed. It was dis-
layed Friday and caused a smll
ot, but yesterday the crowds swept
pen the four suffragettes holding the
Lnper, pushed them up against the
on fence, took the banner away and
astroyed it.
The suffragettes appealed to the po-
ns to rave them and the crowds were
spersed.
The banner addressed "Kaiser WiI-
)n." read:
"Have you forgotten your sym-
athy with the poor Germans because
iey were not self-governed?
"10,000,00 American women are not
Rlf-governed.
"Take the beam out of your own
re..

Ramer Teen to Shreds.
At 13 o'clock Miss Elisabeth
tuyvesant, of New York. appeared
tthe east gate of the White House,
trying the banner inscripted in
lack letters. A small crowd soon
sembled. standing quietly at some
istance from Miss Stuyvesant.
resently four men, after a short
anference on the edge of the crowd
toved forward together, snatched
ie banner from the pole, and tore
to ribbons.
Ten minutes later Miss Natalie
ray, of Colorado Springs. Colo..
krrying a purple, white and gold
anner left Cameron House and took
p her position at the gate. Be-
Ind her came Miss Lucy Burns.
eting chairman of the Woman's
arty, and Mrs. William Upton Wat-
)n, of Chicago. carrying a stout
hite canvas banner with the. of-
,nslve inscription. The crowd
atched and waited fully ten min-
tes. Then two men moved for-
'ard. Miss Burns stepped in front
the banner. with arms out-

.retchqd to shield It. One of the
ten reached over her shoulder.
ragged the banner over her head,
mocking of her hat and was torn

pieces.

ABOR CISIS ENS
CONTINUED FRiOM PAGE ONE.

te government in an extremely em-

trassing situation those who Insist-
on his staying are the blame,

)t he.
On the other hand. it Is realised
at the powers that be had no other
ourse open than to prevail upon him> stay. For with him out of the
hinet the strongest labor reprosen-.ive of Great Britain Is out, and
ider the circumstances now prevail-
g the onus of his 'resignation*
11s automatically upon the govern-
ent.
There Is a sharp difference between
Is man who worked himself up from
moulder to a powerful political po-
tion and the spectacular Raresay
acDonald. Henderson has gone on
cord and did so again etnphatically
tsterday at the Westminster meet-
I as opposing conclusion of peace
rlabor alone. "The government

one can make peace," he said.

Best.)

TRINITY
E GODHEAD

N KNOWLEDGE
THE DIETY

IFESTATION IN
ENT AGE
TALMAG&I.
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.ty, Utah.

Ad method. To conceive of disa-
-eement, differences, or dissension
nong them would be to regard them
ilacking in the attributes of per-
tion that characterize Godhood.
it that this unity involves any merg-
g of personality is nowhere attest-
in Scripture, and the mind Is in-

pable of apprehending such a union.
In the course of His soulful High.
riestly prayer, Christ supplicated the
ather In, behalf of the apostles, ask-
g "that they may be one" as He
ud the Father were one (John 17:
. Surely the Lord did not intimate
at He would have the apostles lose
er individuality and become on'e
rson; and indeed, He had long be-
re assured them that at a time
hich is even yet future they "shall
tupon twelve thrones, judging the
relve tribes of Israel." (Matt. 19-3).
Human knowledge concerning the
tributes of God and the nature of
e Godhead Is such as has been
vealed from the heavens, Divine
'velation is the ultimate source of
we know .of the being and per-

nality of the Deity. Through revel-
ion In ancient days God was made
iown to 'man-to Adam. Enoch,
och, Abraham, Moses and the
~ophets. And In the present age,
tar mankind had In great measure
me to reject the plain and simple
aths of a personal God and His
tual Son Jesus Christ, such .as the
riptures affirm, the Father and the
mo have revealed Themselves anew.
Joseph Smith has given us his sol.
un' testimony that In the early>inlg of 1820, while engaged In sol-
try prayer, to which he had been
spelled by scriptural admonitionrames 1:5), he was visited by the
ternal Father and His Son Jesus
brist, the two Personages appear-igamidst a, brilliancy of glory be-
mnd description, and that the Fathersake, saying: "THIS I8 MY~ BE.
OVED SON, HEAR HIM."
In this wise was ushered In the
ispensation of the Fulnees of Times.
retoldl by the apostle of old I(Eph.
10). In 1830 there was on earth one
tortal who knew beyond all quee-
on that the human conception of
ity, as an Incorporeal essence of
methhat possessing neither formor substance, Is as devoid of truth
respect to both the Father and

me Son as its satmnt In formu-
,ted creeds is lncomprehenslie.
Josephb Smith has proeslm anewSthe world the simple truth that
meEternal Father and His gliArie4
5)nJesus Christ are in foran and:ature perfect Men; ad that In
eir physical likness= mankind has
en created in the flesh.
For Church literatuse, mush of
bth is supplied without est, apply
any et the Uissions of the Chureh
Jesus Christ of Zatte-der Saints,
Using 'yhich are: Uesen.aa

.
I1# Befer'sess Useeb-


